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 The northwestern margin of the Red Sea is developed as several rift-related fault 

blocks. These fault blocks comprise two mega tectono-stratigrahicsuccessions; the 

Pre-riftsuccessioncould be sub-divided intothe Precambrian Basement rocks and 

theUpperCretaceous-Lower Eocenedeposits,whilst the Syn-rift sequence includesthe 

Oligocene to Quaternary deposits. Lithologic differentiation of these rock units being 
encountered in thestudied area is accomplishedutilizing different remote sensing 

imagery enhancement techniques of the OLI data (Landsat-8) aided with field 

verification. Spectral signature analysis of different rock units, false-color composite, 

band-ratio, principle component analysis, minimum noise fraction, and independent 

component analysis are powerful tools in discrimination of the main rock units.The 

maximum likelihood distance supervised classificationtechnique is a robust tool in 

the identification of the contact between the different rock units. Radiometrically 

terrain corrected (RTC) DEM data extracted from PALSAR with a spatial resolution 

of 12.5m is utilized for the construction of a 3D perspective view image of the 

studied area. The present study offers a unique method for lithologic discrimination 

of main rock unitsutilizing OLI images, and introduces an enhanced high-resolution 

structural map of the studied area aided with field verification. 
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1. Introduction 

The accelerated development rate of satellite 

imagery and remote sensing techniquesduring the 

last decades supplies intensified data about the 
geomorphologic, lithologic, and 

structuralcharacteristics of the surface of the earth. 

Remote sensing applications arewidelyutilized for 
the discriminationof lithological units, mapping of 

structural elements, and mineral prospecting, (e.g. 

[1-11] and others).Landsat-8 mission commenced 

on 2013. It is composed of two passive sensors 
(Table 1); the Operational Land Imager (OLI) 

supplies seasonal coverage of the global 

landmass. It iscomposed of nine bands (including 
visible, NIR, SWIR and cirrus bandswith 30 m 

spatial resolutionand a panchromaticband witha 

finer spatial resolution of 15 m, in addition to the 
Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) with two 

thermal bands with100 meters spatial 

resolution.The Landsat-8 images have been vastly 

utilized in lithological discrimination and 

structure mapping ([11-26]and others).During the 
last years, the Red Sea environs entice the 

consideration of many geologists due to the 

several oil and minerals exploration and 
prospecting programs that have been constructed 

through the Red Sea district. The study territory is 

situated at the northernsector of the Red Sea of 

Egypt (Figure 1 (a)); covering a surface area of 
about 4200 Km2 between longitudes of 

33°34'58.26" to 34°31'13.97" E and latitudes of 

25°42'2.39" to 26°38'35.73" N. The purpose of the 
existingwork isto integrate the results of the 

remote-sensing techniques obtained from the OLI 

data with the field verificationto differentiate the 
different rock units and construct an enhanced 

detailed structural mapping of the studiedterritory. 
 

http://www.jme.shahroodut.ac.ir/
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Table1. Sensor characteristics of Landsat 8. 

Wavelength Region Band No. Spectral resolution (µm) Spatial resolution (m) 

Visible / Near Infra- red 

Band No.1 0.43-0.45 

30 

Band No.2 0.45-0.51 

Band No.3 0.53-0.59 

Band No.4 0.64-0.67 

Band No.5 0.85-0.88 

Short Wave Infra-red 
Band No.6 1.57-1.65 

Band No.7 2.11-2.29 

Panchromatic Band No.8 0.50-0.68 15 

Cirrus Band No.9 1.363-1.384 30 

Thermal Infra-red 
Band No.10 10.62-11.19 

100 
Band No.11 11.50-12.51 

 
2. Geologic Setting 

The study precinct represents the NW segment 

of the Red Sea successful rift basin. It comprises 
several rift-related faulted-blocks,e.g. Gebel 

Duwi, Gebel Hamadat and Zug El-Bohar (Figure 

1 (a)). Two main tectono-
stratigraphicmegasequences are associatedwith 

the Red Sea rift system (Figure 1 (b)), namely: 1) 

The pre-rift succession is composed of the 
Precambrian basement rocks in addition to the 

Upper Cretaceous to Lower Eocene sedimentary 

succession, and 2) The syn-rift sequence, 

represented by the Oligocene to Recent 
sedimentary succession.  

The Late Precambrian (Neoproterozoic)Pan-

African Basement rocks [27-32]of the studied area 
is represented by seven rock units; Metavolcanics 

(Figure 2 (a, c, and f)), Metasediments (Figure 2 

(a and d)), Metagabbro-diorite (Figure 2 (b)), 

Dokhanvolcanics, Hammamat sediments (Figure 
2 (c)), younger granite(Figure 2 (d and e)) and 

Post Hammamat felsite.The Pre-rift sedimentary 

rock units comprise mixed clastic and carbonate 
rocks rest nonconformably overlying the 

Precambrian rocks (Figure 2 (f)). They areranging 

from the Upper Cretaceous to Lower 
Eocene(Figure 1 (b)), and could be sub-divided 

into the following rock units.The oldest exposed 

sedimentary rocks are characterized by cross-

beddedsandstone and conglomeratic sandstone of 
the Turonian to Santonian named theNubian 

Sandstone[33]. The Nubian Sandstone is overlain 

by shales and marl ofthe Campanian Quseir 
Shale[34-36]. The Quseir shale is overlaidby 

shale, marl and carbonate with several phosphate 

interbeds of the Upper Campanian to 
Maastrichtian Duwi Formation[33] (Figure 2 (g)). 

The Duwi Formation is overlaid by the 

Maastrichtian -Lower Paleocene Dakhla Shale 

which is composed mainly of shale and marl [37-
40].The Upper Paleocene marly limestone of the 

Tarawan Chalk [33] conformably overlies the 

Dakhla Shale (Figure 2 (h)). The Tarawan Chalk 

is conformably superimposed by the Esna Shaleof 

Paleocene-Lower Eocene age [33]. The youngest 
exposed pre-rift deposits are represented by cliff-

forming rigid limestone of the Lower Eocene 

Thebes Formation [37]. The Pre-rift rock units 
constitute the main outcrops of the rift-related 

fault blocks (Figure 2 (i)). 

The deposits of the Syn-rift sequence are 
structurally controlledand occupy structurally 

developedlowlands[41]and could be subdivided 

(from older to younger) into the following rock 

units.The oldest recorded deposits are the 
conglomerate (composed of reworked limestone 

fragments of the Thebes Formation) and lacustrine 

carbonate of the Oligocene Nakheil Formation 
(Figure 2 (j)) [42]. The Oligocene deposits in the 

southern sector of the studied area are represented 

by ferruginated sandstone with basal 

conglomerate named the Abu-Ghusun Formation 
[43 and 44]and covered by basaltic flows at 

parts(Figure 2 (k)) [45].The Lower Miocene fan-

related conglomerate and sandstonedeposits are 
named the Ranga Formation (Figure 2 (l)) [46 and 

47].The Ranga Formation is conformably overlain 

by the Middle Miocene fine clastics and reefal 
limestone of the Um Mahara Formation (Figure 2 

(m)). The Um Mahara Formation is 

unconformably overlying older rock units at parts 

(Figure 2 (b and e)) [44 and 47].TheMiddle to 
Upper Miocene Abu-Dabbab Formation is built 

up of evaporite-dominated facies [48] with shale 

interbeds with brain-like weathering geometry. 
The Abu-Dabbab Formation is overlaid by the 

Pliocene clastics of the Marsa Alam 

Formation(Figure 2 (n)). The clastic-dominated 
facies of Marsa Alam Formation is overlain by 

patchy-appearance reefal limestone facies of the 

Shagara Formation[33].The Youngest exposed 

deposits are represented by the Quaternary 
alluvial fans and raised corals. 
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Figure 1. a. Location map and Google Earth image shows the Physiography of the studied area, b. Stratigraphic 

column of the studied area (Modified after Khalil and McClay, 2002). 
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Figure 2. Field Photographs showing: a. Contact between the Metavolcanics and the Metasediments, Zug El-Bohar, b. Reefal 

limestone of the Um Mahara Formation nonconformably onlapped on the Metagabbro-diorite, Notice presence of Lead-Zinc 

mineralization along contact,Zug El-Bohar; c. Contact between the Metavolcanics and the Hammamat Sediments, Wadi 

Essel; d. Contact between the Younger Granite and the Metasediments, Wadi Tundub; e. Reefal limestone of the Um Mahara 

Formation nonconformably overlying the Younger Granite, Wadi Tundob; f. Nonconformity surface between the 

Precambrian basement (Metavolcanics) and the Nubian Sandstone, Gebel Duwi, Qift-Quseir Road; g. Pre-rift deposits of the 

Nubian Sandstone, Quseir and Duwi formations at Gebel Anz syncline; h. Conformable stratigraphic contact of the Dakhla 

Shale, Tarawan Chalk, Esna Shale and Thebes formation, Gebel Hamadat;i. The main outcrop of the NE-dipping limb of the 

Gebel Rewagen syncline (Quseir, Duwi, Dakhla, Tarawan, Esna, Thebes formations);j. Unconformable stratigraphic contact 

between Oligocene Nakheil and Thebes Formations, Gebel Duwi; k. Oligocene basaltic flow, Sharm El-Bahari; l. Gilberte 

type fan delta of the Ranga Formation, Sharm El-Bahari; m. Conformable stratigraphic contact between the Ranga 

Formation and the Um Mahara Formation, Zug El-Bohar; and n. Stratigraphic contact between the Abu-Dabbab Formation 

and Pliocene clastics of the Marsa Alam Formation, Wadi Wizr. 
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3. Dataset and Methodology 

The present study utilizes different remote 

sensing images including the following data set;  

a) Visual interpretation of Google Earth images in 
addition to the previous techniques used for 

precise rock discrimination (e.g. color, texture, 

pattern, and geometry).  

b) One Landsat 8 scene of path 174 / row 042 

covered the studied area, and was acquired in 

August 2018 with scene ID 

LC81740422018231LGN00. It was downloaded 

from the Glovis website (glovis. usgs.gov), 

which is related to the US Geological Survey 

(USGS). This scene has been georeferenced to 

Zone 36 N of the UTM projection and WGS-84 
datum. It has been corrected from instrumental 

and geometrical errors.Atmospheric 

correctionof the scene utilizingFLAASH (Fast 

Line of Sight Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral 

Hypercube) has been performed, then has been 

resampled. Several digital remote sensing 

enhancement techniques have been applied for 

this scene including; spectral signature analysis 

(SSA) of the main recorded rock units; false-

color composite (FCC); band-ratio (BR); 

principle component analysis (PCA), minimum 

noise fraction (MNF) and independent 
component analysis (ICA). Fusion images of 

28.5m resolution bands with the 14.25m 

panchromatic bandto enhance spatial resolution 

through imageryenhancement techniques. 

Maximum likelihood distance supervised 

classification technique (ML). 

c) Four RTC scenes (which were acquired in 2010) 

have been utilized in the present work named 

ALPSRP247800500, ALPSRP247800510, 

ALPSRP245320500, and ALPSRP245320510. 

These scenes were downloaded from the 
website https://asf.alaska.edu. Alaska Satellite 

Facility creates radiometrically terrain corrected 

(RTC) from PALSAR (Phased Array type L-

band Synthetic Aperture Radar) images; a 

digital elevation model with spatial resolution 

12.5m corrected and presented in the GeoTIFF 

format. These scenes were processed, mosaiced, 

and cropped to construct a hill-shade map with a 

spatial resolution of 12.5m for the study area, 

also utilized in the construction of a 3D prospect 

map for the selected areas.  

The processing and analysis of the OLI data 
(Landsat-8) workflow (Figure 3 (a)) comprises the 

atmospheric correction and imagery enhancement 

techniques. This workflow was developed 
utilizing packages of software including ERDAS 

IMAGINE, ENVI-5.1, ArcGIS-10.1, and Google 

Earth Pro; to develop different images, hill-shade 
maps, and 3D perspective views.It is worth 

mentioning that every single pixel of the 

constructed maps has been spectrally reviewed 

and verifiedby fieldwork. 

4. Results 

4.1. Spectral signature analysis (SSA) 

Spectral signature analysis is a profile 

representing the reflectance and thermal signature 
of one pixel throughout several bands. The 

spectral signature of any rock depends on the 

spectral characteristics of its chemical constituents 
as well as its internal molecular structure. The 

spectral reflectance profiles were developed from 

the Landsat-8 OLI data (seven VNIR and SWIR 

bands) for the 19 rock units whose ages are 
ranging from the Precambrian to the Quaternary 

(Figure 3 (b)). The spectral profile of these rock 

units obeys a general decrease of the spectral 
reflectance (digital number) from band 7 to band 

1. Each of these 20 rock units has a remarkable 

digital number (spectral reflectance) with bands 3, 
4, 5, 6, and 7; whilst similar spectral reflectance 

has been recorded with bands 1, 2, and 8. 

4.2. False-color composite images (FCC) 

The OLI true-color image, 432 RGB (Red-
Green-Blue) is shown in Figure 4 (a). Several 

false color composite images for RGB were 

constructed such as 753, 672, 652, 761, and 642 
(based on the difference in spectral reflectance for 

each different rock unit). These false-color 

composite images (extracted from OLI data of 

Landsat-8) are valuable for the differentiation of 
the rock units and their applications in geological 

mapping. 

The true-color composite 432 RGB (Figure 4 
(a)) is a useful tool inthe identification of the 

Thebes and Abu-Dabbabformations. The Thebes 

Formation is characterized by its whitish color 
with a scratched appearance and the Abu-Dabbab 

Formation is marked by its milky whiterough 

appearance with a brain-like weathering 

geometry. 

False-color composite 642 and 672 RGB 
(Figures 4 (b) and 4 (c)) are effective in the 

discrimination of the Precambrian rock units 
(Metavolcanics, Metasediments, Dokhan 

volcanics, Hammamat sediments, younger 

granites and Post-Hammamat felsite) and the 
Miocene rock units. 

False-color composites671 and 652 RGB 
(Figures 4 (d) and 4 (e)) are effective in 

recognition of the Precambrian rock units in 
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addition to the Nubian sandstone and the Miocene 

rock units including the Ranga, Um Maharaand 

Abu-Dabbabformations. 

The most operativefalse-color composite 
combination in thediscrimination of different rock 

units is 753 RGB (Figures 4 (f) and 5). It is used 

to discriminate the Precambrian rock units 

(Metavolcanics, Metasediments, Dokhan 

volcanics, Hammamat sediments, younger 

granites, and Post-Hammamat felsite), the Nubian 
Sandstone, and the Miocene rock units inaddition 

tothe Oligocene basalt. 

 
Figure 3. a. Flowchart showing the applied processing and analysis techniques in the present study; b. Spectral 

signature analysis of the mapped rock units. 
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Figure 4. False color composite images (FCC) a. true colour image 432 RGB; b. False Color Composite 672 

RGB; c. False Color Composite 671 RGB; d.False Color Composite 652 RGB; e. False Color Composite 642 

RGB; f. False Color Composite 753 RGB. 

4.3. Band-ratio images (BR)  

Bandratio is the proportion of band to another 

band. It is a remote sensing technique utilized to 

differentiate betweendifferent rock units 
established on the rearrangement of different 

absorption bands. Band-ratio images are extracted 

throughthe division of the digital number value of 
one spectral band for each pixel by the value of 

the digital number of another one, and the 

resultant outcomes are plotted as an image [49-

51]. SSA of the studied rock units shows 
absorption features atthe bands 1, 2, and 3 and 

higher spectral reflectance atthe bands 4, 5, 6, and 

7. Based on the spectral signature analysis, several 
band ratios were developed as 2/1, 3/2, 3/4, 5/3, 

5/4, 6/2, 6/4, 6/5, 6/7, and 7/4. Several composite 

Images (Figure (6)) had been constructed from 
these band ratios to define different rock units. 

(2/1, 5/3, 7/4) RGB (Figure 6 (a)) is effective in 
recognition of the Precambrian rock units, the Pre-

rift Nubian sandstone and the Syn-rift rock units 

including the Ranga, Um Mahara, and Abu-

Dabbabformations. 

(3/2, 7/4, 5/4) RGB (Figure 6 (b)) is efficient in 

the differentiation of the Precambrian rock units, 

the Nubian sandstone and Duwi formations and 
the syn-rift rock units including the Oligocene 

basalt, Ranga, Um Mahara, and Abu-

Dabbabformations. 

(6/4, 3/2, 2/1), (2/1, 6/4, 3/4), (6/2, 6/5, 6/7) and 

(7/4, 5/3, 2/1) RGB (Figures 6 (c-f)) are powerful 

images in discrimination of the Precambrian rock 

units, the Pre-rift Nubian Sandstone and Duwi 
formations and the syn-rift (Miocene and 

Pliocene) rock units in addition to the Oligocene 

basalt. 
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Figure 5.  False color composite 753 RGB  a. Wadi Sodomin; b. Syn-rift rock units at Wadi Essel; c. Zug El-

Bohar; d.Wadi Nakheil. 
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Figure 6. Band ratio images (BR) a. (2/1, 5/3, 7/4) RGB; b. (3/2, 7/4, 5/4) RGB; c. (6/4, 3/2, 2/1) RGB; d. (2/1, 6/4, 

3/4) RGB; e. (6/2, 6/5, 6/7) RGB; and f. (7/4, 5/3, 2/1) RGB. 

4.4. Principle component analysis (PCA) 

The principal component analysis is a remote 

sensing procedure that changes over a set of 
conceivably correlated variable observations into 

a set of linearly uncorrelated values [52]. It is 

utilized to constrict the data essence of a number 

of the spectral bands or dimensionality-reduction 
from the number of spectral bands in two or three 

principle components [53]. The processing of the 

crude data utilizing PCA produces new imagery 
that ismore expandable than initial ones[53]. The 

principal component analysis is utilized for the 

detection of different rock units from Landsat-8 

data.  Seven principle component bands were 

deduced from the OLI data (visible-NIR and 

SWIR bands). Analysis of the principle 
componentsof eigenvector loading gave 

anobviousconception regarding the selection of 

the bands (Figures 7 (h) and 7 (i), Table 2), which 

enhance the color differences between the rock 
units. The first PCA band (PC1) contains about 

98.6% of the data and the rest bands (PC2-7) 

appear noisy (due to little variance of the 

data); however, these bands retain their 

capability for lithological investigation. 
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Table2. Eigenvector values of principal component analysis (PCA) of the seven OLI Landsat-8 bands of the 

studied area. 

PC Band No.1 Band No.2 Band No.3 Band No.4 Band No.5 Band No.6 Band No.7 Eigen values % 

PC1 0.068276 0.1127 0.231123 0.345846 0.453827 0.601355 0.491958 98.6 

PC2 -0.20491 -0.255261 -0.360195 -0.439457 -0.429604 0.393945 0.479832 0.9 

PC3 -0.097039 -0.198338 -0.332217 -0.172436 0.376715 0.512427 -0.637689 0.287942 

PC4 0.442211 0.434556 0.306363 -0.140345 -0.49473 0.427734 -0.272655 0.146478 

PC5 0.576134 0.301263 -0.379864 -0.446712 0.389091 -0.188841 0.215427 0.04796 

PC6 -0.350209 0.073997 0.604954 -0.657637 0.267036 -0.043078 0.01608 0.006972 

PC7 0.542039 -0.773129 0.319921 -0.076152 0.010453 -0.011155 0.009114 0.001389 

 

Thevisual investigations of the grayscale seven 

PCA bands (Figures 7 (a-g)) showed the 
followings: PC1 distinguishes the Precambrian 

basement rocks from the sedimentary rock. 

PC2defines the Metavolcanics, Hammamat 

sediments and Post-Hammamat felsite of the 
Precambrian rocks in addition to the Pre-rift 

deposits (brighter light grey colour), PC3 

discriminates the Precambrian Younger Granite, 
Hammamat sediments and Post-Hammamat felsite 

as well as the Duwi Formation and Esna Shale in 

addition to the Syn-rift Miocene deposits. PC4 
defines the Post-Hammamat felsite, Pre-rift 

deposits and Oligocene Basalt. PC5discriminates 

between the Duwi Formation, Nakheil Formation 

and Um Mahara Formation. PC6 highlights the 
Post-Hammamat felsite, the Duwi Formation and 

the Abu-Dabbab Formation.PC7 distinguishes the 

Precambrian rocks from the sedimentary rocks. 
Several RGB PC composite images (Figure 8) 

were developed to define different rock units as 

follows: 

(PC2, PC1, PC3) and (PC2, PC5, PC6)RGB 
(Figure 8 (a)) compositesare utilized in the 

discrimination of the Precambrian rock units 

(Metavolcanics, Metasediments, Dokhan 
volcanics, Hammamat sediments, younger 

granites, and Post-Hammamat felsite), the Nubian 

Sandstone and the Duwi Formation as well as the 
syn-rift deposits (Oligocene to Pliocene) as well 

as the Oligocene basaltic flows. 

(PC6, PC4, PC2), (PC4, PC5, PC2) RGB 

(Figures 8 (b-d)) composite highlight the outline 
of the Precambrian rock units (Metavolcanics, 

Metasediments, Dokhan volcanics, Hammamat 

sediments, younger granites, and Post-Hammamat 
felsite), Pre-rift the Nubian Sandstone,  Duwi 

Formation and Esna Shale,  and the Syn-rift 

(Oligocene-Pliocene) rock units in addition to the 
Oligocene basalt and recent coral reefs. 

4.5. Minimum noise fraction (MNF) 

The minimum noise fraction (MNF) is a remote 
sensing image enhancement technique that has 

been used to diminish the computational 

requirements through the isolation of the noise 

from the signal in the data set. MNF was carried 
out on seven bands (VNIR-VRE-SWIR bands) of 

the OLI data (Landsat-8). Analysis of the MNF 

eigenvector gave a clear idea about the selection 
of the bands, which enhance the color differences 

between the rock types. Based on statistical 

studies, several MNF composite images (Figure 9) 
were generated to determine the different rock 

units as follows. 

MNF 523 RGB(Figure 9 (a)) composite image 

define the boundaries of some Precambrian 
Basement rocks units (Metavolcanics, 

Metasediments, Dokhan volcanics, Hammamat 

sediments, younger granites, and Post-Hammamat 
felsite), the Nubian Sandstoneas well as the 

Miocenerock units. 

MNF 645 RGB(Figure 9 (b)) composite could 

be utilized in the identification of the Precambrian 
rock units, the Pre-rift Duwi Formation and Esna 

Shale in addition to the Syn-rift rock units. 

MNF 546 RGB (Figure 9 (c)) composite is an 
effective tool in the differentiation of the 

basement rock units, the Pre-rift (Nubian 

sandstone, Duwi Formation and Esna Shale) and 
the Syn-rift rock units (the Nakheil, Oligocene 

Basalt, Ranga, Um Mahara, Abu-Dabbab 

formations). The Quaternary deposits are 

characterized by dark blue to violet color. 

MNF 546 RGB (Figure 9 (d)) composite is 

similar to the aforementioned composed image 

but it is more powerful in the definition of the 
Marsa Alam and Shagra formations, in addition to 

recent Red Sea corals. 
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Figure 7. a-g. Seven principle components generated from Landsat 8 (OLI) Visible, NIR, and SWIR bands of the 

studied area, h and i. Eigen values of the (OLI) Visible, NIR, and SWIR bands. 
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Figure 8. Principle Component Analysis (PCA);a. (PC4, PC3, PC2) RGB; b. (PC2, PC5, PC7) RGB; c. (PC4, 

PC5, PC2) RGB; and d.(PC7, PC5, PC2) RGB. 
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Figure 9. Minimum noise fraction (MNF); a. (5, 2, 3) RGB; b. (6, 4, 5) RGB; c. (5, 4, 6) RGB; and d.(4, 3, 2) 

RGB. 

4.6. Independent component analysis (ICA) 

ICA is a statistical methodology utilized for the 

subdivision of complex datasets into separate 
components (sub-parts). It originates from a blind 

source and seeks the transformation of the 

observed multidimensional vector into many 

components distinct from one another statistically 
(as much as possible). The ICA is a powerful tool 

in the differentiation of features, however, they 

settle on a small portion of a pixel in the image 
[45-55]. ICA has performed on the Landsat-8 OLI 

seven bands. The eigenvector analysis provides 

information about band selection, enhancing the 
identification of various rock units. According to 

this statistical analysis, several ICA 

transformation composite images (Figure 10) have 

been constructed as follows: 

ICA transformation 354 RGB image (Figure 

10 (a)) is effective in the differentiation of the 

Dokhan volcancis, Younger granite, Post-

Hammamat felsit, some alteration in the 
Metavolcanics in addition to Oligocene basalt. 

ICA transformation 452 RGB image (Figure 

10 (b)) is a useful tool in discrimination of the 
Dokhan volcancis, Younger granite, Post-

Hammamat felsit, some alteration in the 

Metavolcanics, Nubian Sandstone, Duwi 
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Formation, Oligocene Basalt, Ranga Formation, 

Um Mahara, Abu-Dabbab, MarsaAlam 

Formation, and the patch reefs of the Shagra 

Formation. 

ICA transformation 354 RGB image (Figure 

10 (c)) is efficient in the differentiation of the 

interlocking Metavolcanics and Younger granite 
at the entrance of Wadi Nakheil in addition to the 

Precambrian rock units (Hammamat sediments, 

Younger granite, Post-Hammamat felsite), the 

syn-rift rock units including the Oligocene basalt, 

Ranga, Um Mahara, Abu-Dabbab, MarsaAlam, 

and Shagra formations. 

ICA transformation 354 RGB image (Figure 
10 (d)) is vital in the identification of the syn-rift 

rock units including the Nakheil Formation at the 

core of Gebel Duwi Syncline, Ranga, Um Mahara, 
and Abu-Dabbab, MarsaAlam, and Shagra 

formations in addition to the recent coral reefs. 

 Figure 10. Independent Component Analysis (ICA) transformation; a. (3, 5, 4) RGB; b. (4, 5, 2) RGB; c. (5, 6, 2) 

RGB; and d.(6, 2, 1) RGB. 
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4.7. Maximum likelihood distance supervised 

classification (ML) 

After defining different sample areas (training 

areas) based on their spectral characteristics, the 
maximum likelihood classifier pays attention to 

the centre, shape, size, and orientation of the 

clusters. This is performed through the calculation 
of statistical distance (depending on the 

covariance matrix and mean values of the clusters, 

[56]).ML-supervised classification gave high 

accuracy results, where it differentiates 25 classes, 

into 25 colors corresponding to certain rock units 

(Figure 11). A new detailed geologic map has 

been constructed based on ML supervised 
classification aided with field verification. It is 

worth mentioning that three different types of the 

Younger Granite, two types of Metavolcanics, two 
types of Metasediments, and two different types 

of Hammamat sediments could be differentiated 

based on this classification analysis. 

Figure 11. Maximum likelihood supervised classification of the studied area. 
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4.8. Digital elevation model (DEM) 

The following work utilizes radiometrically 

terrain-corrected (RTC) DEM data extracted from 

the PALSAR with a spatial resolution of 12.5m. 
Hill-shade map was constructed for the studied 

area to discriminate between different 

geomorphologic highlands and lowlands. Several 
geomorphologic highlands (as G. Um Zarabit, G. 

Duwi, G. Hamadat, G. Anz, G. Atshan, and G. 

Hidusi) were recognized through these hill-shade 
maps (Figure 12 (a)) from geomorphologic 

lowlands (as W. Queih, W. Saqi, W. Sodomin, W. 

Nakheil, W. Ambagi, Wadi Hamadat, W. Essel, 

W. Sharm El-Bahari, W. Sharm El-Qebli, W. 
Beda El-Atshan, W. Zug El-Bohar, and W. 

Iseiwid). A structural architecture map (Figure12 

(a)) could be constructed based on this hill-shade 
map. Two 3D perspective view images have been 

generated to validate these structural elements 

(Figures12 (b) and 12 (c)) based on DEM data 
(12.5m spatial resolution), which merged with 

information derived from the OLI data (Landsat-

8). Integration between results of the different 

remote sensing techniques, DEM and detailed 
fieldwork; a new structural map (Figure 13) 

displays more enhancement than previously 

published ones [57-60] has been constructed.The 

studied area structural framework is predominated 

by NW-striking hard-linked rift-related normal 

dip-slip faults (Figure 14 (a)) with some E-W to 

ENE-striking normal dip-slip normal faults (cross 
elements). Kilo-meter scale fault propagating 

folds (Figure 14 (b)) are developed at the hanging 

wall of these hard linked faults (e.g. Gebel Anz 
double plunging syncline (Figure 14 (c)), Gebel 

Duwi double plunging syncline (Figure 14 (d)), 

Gebel Atshan Plunged syncline (Figure 14 (e)), 
Gebel Hamadat double plunged Synclines (Figure 

14 (f)), Gebel Rewagen plunged syncline (Figure 

2 (i)), Zug El-Bohar double plunged syncline). 

The northern margin of the Gebel Duwi syncline 
could be described as an overlapping convergent 

transfer zone [61] between NW-striking fault 

segments, namely as DuwiAccomodation Zone 
[59]. This Accomodation zone is developed 

between the SW-dipping hard-linked fault 

(Nakheil Fault segment of [59]) and theNE-
dipping hard-linked fault (Kallahin Fault segment 

of [59]). Breached relay ramps are developed 

through the NNW, WNW and NW-striking linked 

fault segments. Two of these breached relay 
ramps are developed at the northern and southern 

parts of the Gebel Hamrawin and one at Gebel 

Nakheil (Figure 14 (g)) [60]. 

 
Figure 12. a. Structural architecture map based on hill-Shade view; b. 3D perspective view shows the structural 

architecture of the northern part of the studiedarea; and c. 3D perspective view shows the structural 

architecture of the southern part of the studied area. 
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Figure 13. Detailed structural map of the studied area (Modified after Conoco, 1987 and Khalil and McClay, 

2001, 2002 and 2018). 

The structural framework of the studied area is 

dominated by NW to NNW-striking faults with 
sub-ordinate ENE-strike. Several hydrothermal 

alteration zones form at the intersection of these 

faults and the Metavolcanics (sites of upward 
fluid flux), which are traced in the studied area 

using various remote sensing techniques. They are 

considered good sites for mineral and ores (e.g. 
lead and zinc; see Figure 2b; copper, tungsten, and 

beryllium) exploration [62]. Lead and zinc 

mineralization occurs in the Um Gheig area (to 

the south of the study area, along the Red Sea 
coastal plain). This mineralization is developed at 

the intersection of the Syn-rift deposits (Um-

Mahara Formation) with the NW-striking rift-
related fault system [63]. At the Missikat area (to 

the north of the study area), uranium and sulphide 

(chalcopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and 
molybdenite) mineralization are developed along 

the intersection of the ENE-striking faults with the 

Younger Granites [64]. Based on the 
aforementioned observations, there is a complete 

match with the new exploration concept 

introduced by [65], which considers mineral 

investigation in terms of spatial and genetic 
factors instead of structural criterion. 
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Figure 14. a&b. Rose diagram showing the main trend of the major faults, and folds in the area; c.Field 

Photograph showing Gebel Anz double plunged syncline; d. Field Photograph showing the NE-dipping limb of 

the Gebel Duwi double plunged syncline; e. Field Photograph showing the Gebel Atshan syncline; f. Field 

Photograph showing Gebel Hamadat fault and its associated syncline (Northern, Central and Southern) folds; g. 

Field Photograph showing breached relay ramp between two NW-striking fault segments at Gebel Nakheil. 
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5. Conclusions 

The present work introduced a new high-

resolution enhanced structural map of the 

studiedarea through integration between visual 
observation of Google Earth satellite images, 

various image enhancement techniques of the OLI 

(Landsat-8 image), and radiometrically terrain 
corrected (RTC) extracted from the PALSAR 

images aided with fieldwork. Various digital 

enhancements of the OLI data (Landsat-8) were 
carried out by implementing the SSA, FCC, BR, 

PCA, MNF, and ICA to characterize the different 

rock units of the studied area. Several band 

combinations were constructed as RGB images 
such as 753, 672, 652, 761, and others (based on 

the difference in spectral reflectance for each 

different rock unit). The most operative false-
color composite combination is 753 RGB used to 

discriminate the Precambrian rock units 

(Metavolcanics, Metasediments, Dokhan 
volcanics, Hammamat sediments, younger 

granites, and Post-Hammamat felsite), the Nubian 

Sandstone, and the Miocene rock units in addition 

to the Oligocene basalt. Based on the spectral 
signature analysis several band ratio images such 

as (2/1, 5/3, 7/4), (3/2, 7/4, 5/4), (6/4, 3/2, 2/1), 

(2/1, 6/4, 3/4), (6/2, 6/5, 6/7) and (7/4, 5/3, 2/1) 
RGB were developed. These band ratio 

composite images are a powerful tool in 

discrimination of the Precambrian rock units, the 

Pre-rift Nubian Sandstone and Duwi formations 
and the syn-rift (Miocene and Pliocene) rock units 

in addition to the Oligocene basalt.PCA 

composite images as (PC4, PC3, PC2), (PC2, 
PC5, PC7), (PC4, PC5, PC2), and (PC7, PC5, 

PC2) RGB were constructed based on analysis of 

PCs eigenvector. These PCA composite images 
highlight the Precambrian rock units 

(Metavolcanics, Metasediments, Dokhan 

volcanics, Hammamat sediments, younger 

granites, and Post-Hammamat felsite), Pre-rift the 
Nubian Sandstone,  Duwi Formation and Esna 

Shale,  and the Syn-rift (Oligocene - Pliocene) 

rock units in addition to the Oligocene basalt and 
recent coral reefs. MNF composite images such 

as MNF 523, MNF 645, MNF 546 and MNF 432, 

RGB are an effective tool in the differentiation of 
the basement rock units, the Pre-rift (Nubian 

sandstone, Duwi Formation and Esna Shale), and 

the Syn-rift rock units (the Nakheil, Oligocene 

Basalt, Ranga, Um Mahara, Abu-Dabbab 
formations) in addition to the Quaternary deposits. 

ICA transformation composite images as (5, 2, 

3), (6, 4, 5), (5, 4, 6) and (5, 4, 6) RGB were 

constructed based on ICAs eigenvector analysis. 

These images were efficient in the differentiation 

of features with small pixel spaces, e.g. the 

interlocking Metavolcanics and Younger granite 
at the entrance of Wadi Nakheil, Oligocene basalt 

and the patchy appearance of the Shagara 

Formation. It is worth mentioning that three 
different types of the Younger Granite, two types 

of Metavolcanics, two types of Metasediments, 

and two different types of Hammamat sediments 
could be differentiated based on this classification 

analysis, based on ML supervised classification 

aided with field verification.DEM images with a 

spatial resolution of 12.5m (RTC data extracted 
from PALSAR) was utilized to delineatethe 

structural architecture of the studied area through 

a hill-shade map and 3D perspective view images. 
Integration between different remote sensing 

techniques and DEM aided with the detailed 

fieldwork help to construct a new structural map 
with more enhancement than previously published 

ones [57-60].From the structural point of view, 

the studied area was dominated by NW to NNW-

striking faults; several hydrothermal alteration 
zones were developed in the Metavolcanics along 

these faults and traced through the application of 

different remote sensing techniques (especially 
the ICA and MNF). These fault-related alteration 

zones were considered prospect sites for minerals 

and ores (e.g. lead and zinc, copper, tungsten,and 

beryllium) exploration [62].The remote sensing 
technique is a powerful tool not only in 

lithological and structural mapping but also it is 

very informative in the field of mineral 
exploration through matching the geochemical 

characteristics of each mineral with its spectral 

signature obtained from remote sensing data[9 and 
62]. At several locations, intersections between 

faults and different rocks wereconsidered good 

sites for mineral investigation, which matched the 

new exploration concept introduced by [65] 
considering mineral investigation in terms of 

spatial and genetic factors instead of structural 

criterion. 
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سرخ،  یایدر یشمال غرب هیحاش یشناسو سنگ یساختار یبردارسنجش از دور در نقشه یهاکیتکن یاجرا
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 چکیده:

 یاست. تووا  یانهیشامل دو ابر تکتونو چ یگسل یهابلوک نیاست. ا افتهیمرتبط با شکاف توسعه  یبلوک گسل نیسرخ به صورت چند یایدر یشمال غرب هیحاش

 یهاشکاف شامل نهشته-نیس یکه توا  یکرد، در حا  میتقس ینییپا-ییائوسن کرتاسه بالا یهاو نهشته نیپرکامبر نیرزمیز یهابه سنگ توانیشکاف را م شیپ

 تیومختلو  تقو یهواکیبوا اسوتداده از تکن شوند،یکه در منطقه مورد مطا عه با آن مواجه م یسنگ یواحدها نیا یشناسسنگ زیتا کواترنر است. تما گوسنیا 

مختلو ،  یسونگ یواحودها یدویط یامضوا لیوو تحل هیو. تجزشودیانجام م یدانیم ییآزما یبا کمک راست OLI (Landsat-8) یهاسنجش از دور داده ریتصاو

 یواحودها صیدر تشوخ یقدرتمنود یمستقل ابزارها یاجزا لیو تحل هیحداقل، و تجز زیکسر نو ،یاصل یاجزا لیو تحل هیرنگ کاذب، نسبت باند، تجز تیکامپوز

 DEM یهوامختلو . داده یگسون یواحودها نیتماس ب ییاست. در شناسا یقو ینظارت بر فاصله حداکثر احتمال ابزار یبندطبقه کیهستند. تکن یسنگ اصل

از منطقوه موورد مطا عوه  یبعدسوه ویپرسوپکت ینموا ریتصو کیساخت  یمتر برا 5/12 ییبا وضوح فضا PALSARشده از استخراج (RTC) نیشده زم حیتصح

نقشوه  کیوو  کنودیارائه م OLI ریبا استداده از تصاو یسنگ اصل یواحدها یشناسسنگ صیتشخ یروش منحصر به فرد برا کی. مطا عه حاضر شودیاستداده م

 .کندیم یمعرف یدانیم ییآزمایبا وضوح بالا از منطقه مورد مطا عه را با کمک راست یساختار

 .سرخ یایدر ،یساختار یسنجش از دور، نقشه بردار یهاکی، تکنLandsat-8 (OLI)، PALSAR کلمات کلیدی:

 

 

 

 


